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CULTIVATION SYSTEM AND A SUBSOIL TOOL

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The invention relates to a system of establishment and management of cultivated

ground. The present invention further relates to a tractor mounted tool carrier used to

carry out treatment and cultivation regimes used in the establishment of cultivated

areas. More particularly the invention relates to a tool carrier that finds its principal

operation as an agricultural tillage tool and is additionally capable of a variety of

further uses.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Soil working and site preparation is important for the establishment sand survival of

cultivated crops, hi the absence of adequate soil preparation crops may struggle

because of poor physical soil condition, in particular soil compaction. Compacted soils

are not easily penetrated by plant root which may struggle to assimilate the water and

nutrients needed for growth and production, hi turn this leads to a general undesirable

loss of plant vigour, and less than optimal performance. The condition of the soil is

therefore a limiting factor on the production capacity of the area.

In general, soil ripping is conducted to improve soil condition and create a friable soil

that roots of plants are able to penetrate and establish. The roots of any plant need to be

encouraged so that they anchor the seedling and grow deep to access water and

nutrients. However, current equipment used is not site specific. By contrast, the

present invention allows for variability in the type of soil amelioration during use of

the tool by reference to soil type and by reference to a soil map database

Mounding is conducted in conjunction with or following ripping. In effect a raised,

friable soil bed is created. This technique improves the benefits of ripping by

enhancing water retention, greater soil depth and uniformity of crop.



Single pass tillage implements are known and have been used to perform both shallow

and deeper tillage in a single pass. Single pass equipment provides considerable time

efficiencies compared with conducting separate operations in multiple passes.

However, in any one area in which cultivation is to be established the soil condition

and soil characteristics may vary considerably. Time taken to complete a task is

frequently a critical in the establishment of a cultivated area and it is hard for a land

manager to make more than a relatively crude assessment of the variability of an area

of land and of the varying requirement that the soil may have for treatment. The

difficulty of this task is exacerbated by the fact that equipment used to perform these

vital tasks is of a specialised nature.

In most cases the capital cost of equipment is considerable. This is particularly the case

when the equipment is used on only a seasonal basis, or perhaps only as a once off in

initial establishment of a cultivated area. Furthermore, the skills required to operate

and maintain such equipment are typically beyond the available resources of most

landholders. Accordingly, land cultivation is frequently carried out on a contract basis.

The present invention is directed to a system of soil cultivation management, providing

a land holder with enhanced information concerning the soils, structure and soil

working requirement and soil working history. In addition to soil characteristics, the

present invention can build on this information by the addition of crop yield

information. Thus, any soil initial amelioration plan produced may be amended in

subsequent seasons to thereby encourage continuous improvement in crop yield and

uniformity.

In addition, the inventor of the present invention has realised that modern agricultural

practices often require a number of tools to be used in land cultivation and

management. The present invention is therefore also directed to a tractor mounted tool

carrier used to carry out treatment and cultivation regimes used in the establishment of

cultivated areas. More particularly the invention relates to a tool carrier adapted for use

with a variety of soil working tools directed to a variety of purposes.



SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Therefore according to a first aspect of the present invention there is provided a

method and system of tillage and tillage management characterized in that it includes

the steps of

-establishing a plurality of soil profiles at pre-determined intervals in an array over an

area of soil to be cultivated;

-combining the plurality of soil profiles for the area with positional information to

thereby create a soil map database;

-using the soil map database to establish a treatment and cultivation regime, in the

form of a soil amelioration plan, for the area based on the soil map database; and

- cultivating the ground in accordance with the soil amelioration plan; and

- recording the cultivation in the soil map database.

Preferably, the method of the invention includes the further step of adding crop yield

information to the soil profile and positional information in the soil map database,

optionally generating an amended soil amelioration plan to be carries out in a

subsequent season.

Soil information may include the information relating to physical chemical and

environmental factors that affect soil performance, both at a surface and a sub surface

level.

Soil information provides information relating to soil types, identifies any potential

problems in the soil that require attention or amelioration to thereby improve soil

characteristics and soil uniformity across a cultivated area.

A useful feature of the system of the present invention is the ability to record and recall

historical treatment and cultivation regimes for an area of soil under cultivation, hi a

preferred form of the invention, the recorded treatment and cultivation regime data

includes information relating to soil working implements and types used fertilizer

applications data, and crop yields or production data. In a particularly preferred form

of the invention the system is adapted for customization to record data as selected by

and end user.



A further useful feature of the invention is the combination of the soil map database

with the soil working equipment.

The tillage system of the present invention is conducted by the use of a novel subsoil

implement. Accordingly, the present invention is additionally directed to a subsoil tool

characterized in that said subsoil tool is adapted for connection to a support vehicle,

said tool having:

-a shank, said shank having at an upper end thereof means for connection to a vehicle

and at its lower end the shank being connected to a ripper foot terminating in a ripper

tooth;

- a hydraulic ram, said ram being is generally with the shank, and said ram being

attached at a lower end thereof to a first pivot connection and at an upper end the ram

being attached to an actuator means;

-wherein the first pivot connection at the lower end of the ram is attached to a rear end

of a laterally extending wing member, a front end of the wing member being pivotally

attached to the shank through a second pivot point; and

-whereby the wing member is oscillated in response to actuation of the ram, and

wherein the wing member is removable, and wherein a wing member is selected in

accordance with an established soil profile at any position relative to the soil map

database.

Preferably, the shank includes on its leading edge a replaceable wear plate.

Preferably, the means to drive the foot in oscillatory motion about the pivotal

connection takes the form of a hydraulic or pneumatic connection. In a preferred

embodiment of the invention the hydraulic ram connection is attached to a rear of the

foot and is aligned, in general terms, with the shank, operating the oscillation by means

of reciprocating motion. In one form of the invention, the subsoil tool is designed to

have an adjustable operation between 0.5-2 Hertz and at a depth below the soil surface

of up to 2m.

The subsoil implement of the present invention is designed to be used in a wide range

of soils having natural and/or man made impeding layers, contrasting layers or pans



that restrict root and water penetration at a depth as required by the soil map database.

The effect of soil tillage by the subsoil implement of the invention is to encourage

sustainable production through the combined effects of faster water infiltration and

permeability, strong root growth, increased water and nutrient availability, improved

drainage and aeration, leaching of salts and toxins and lower soil strength. Importantly,

the subsoil tool of the present invention, working in conjunction with data available

from the soil map database is able to work and ameliorate soil in such as way to make

topsoil and/or ameliorated soil profile depths more uniform across a worked area.

Thus, for example, the soil profile and soil map database my identify, in an area to be

treated, layers of surface soil of varying depth, the surface soil overlying lime soils,

again varying in depth across the ground to be treated. The combination of the subsoil

tool operating in conjunction with a soil map database allows the soil to be worked in

such a manner as to limit any undesirable incorporation of the lime soil into other wise

good soil, and to promote a more uniform soil profile over the ground. In subsequent

seasons the preparation of a further soil plan for the ground is therefore able to take

into account the affects, and improvements, of soil amelioration undertaken to date.

Preferably, the subsoil implement of the invention has laterally extending wings

attached thereto, the wings serving to increase the width of action of the tool and

thereby to increase the amount of fragmentation of the soil by the tool. The wings

attached to the implement are removable, and the geometry of any wing to be used is

selected in accordance with the soil amelioration plan generated and from the

information contained in the soil map database.

hi various embodiments of the invention, the wings may be adjustable, in both the

horizontal and vertical planes preferably in the range between 5° and 50°.

Preferably, the subsoil tool of the invention is attached to a conventionally driven

tractor by means of a quadrilateral parallelogram frame.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS



The above and other objects, features, and advantages of the present invention will be

apparent from the following detailed description of a preferred embodiment in

conjunction with the accompanying drawings. In the drawings:

Figure 1 illustrates soil tillage equipment used in connection with the present invention

in a first perspective view;

Figure 2 illustrates soil tillage equipment used in connection with the present invention

in a second perspective view;

Figure 3 illustrates in detail a foot incorporating a vibrating ripper used in the tillage

system and apparatus of the present invention;

Figure 4 shows in side profile the operation of the vibrating ripper of figure 3;

Figure 5 illustrates in schematic view the tillage apparatus of the invention in use; and

Figures 6 a - e show various operative tools attached to the foot of figure 3.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

The following detailed description of the invention refers to the accompanying

drawings. Although the description includes exemplary embodiments, other

embodiments are possible, and changes may be made to the embodiments described

without departing from the spirit and scope of the invention. Wherever possible, the

same reference numbers will be used throughout the drawings and the following

description to refer to the same and like parts.

Shown in the drawings is a subsoil tool 10 in accordance with the invention. The tool

10 is operatively attached to a vehicle in the form of a tractor and is connected by a

frame construction generally indicated at 14. The frame construction 14 and associated

rollers 16 are to be considered incidental and do not form a part of the invention. The

tool 10 of the invention is capable of being operated with alternative forms of frame

construction and as such alternative forms of frame construction are to be considered



as being within the scope of the invention. The subsoil tool 10 is adapted for operation

at depths of up to 1.2m below a soil surface.

The subsoil tool 10 includes a shank 18 attached at its upper end to the frame

construction 14 and at its lower end the shank 16 is connected to a ripper foot 20

terminating in a ripper tooth 22.

The shank 18 is a multi part construction. Located forwardly of the shank is a wear

plate 24 secured to the shank 18. The wear plate 24 has a curved "J" shaped front

edge.

Behind the wear plate 24 and protected by the wear plate is a hydraulic ram 26. The

ram 24 is aligned generally with the shank 16. At its lower end the ram 24 is attached

to a pivot connection 28. At its upper end the ram 26 is attached to the frame

construction 14. The ram 26 may actuated in response to a sensor, or, alternatively the

ram 26 may be controlled by a bloc which defines the limit of travel of the ram in any

direction.

The pivot connection 28 is attached to a rear end of a wing member 30. A front end of

the wing member 30 is pivotally attached to the shank 16 through connection point 32.

The wing member 30 extends on either side of the shank 16 and forms the soil working

surface. The use of a wing member connected between the pivot connections 28 and 32

provides the ability for the interchange of a of wing members. Thus, during the

operation of the system of the invention a wing member 30 can be selected to suit soil

conditions in any specific location. Different wing members that may be attached to

the shank have differing shape and lateral extent. A person skilled in the art will be

able to gauge by either experience, or in some cases moderate testing, a preferred wing

configuration for any selected soil conditions as determined by the soil amelioration

plan generated and from the information contained in the soil map database.

In use, the wing member 30 oscillates in a range of 5°-50°. The ram 26 includes control

equipment that allows the amplitude and frequency of the oscillation to be varied

according to any preferred conditions for any particular soil type and wing

configuration. Figures 6 a, b and c illustrate a variety of wings that may be used in the



soil cultivation using the tool and system of the present invention. Figure 6 represents a

typical wing that might be selected as a default option; figure 6 b illustrates a flatter

wider wing that is useful in some circumstances; and figure 6 c illustrates a wing

having an upturned end piece useful as a delving wing. When the wing is removes the

tool 10 has the appearance shown in figure 6d. Additionally tools used in other

circumstances as illustrated in figure 6 e, may be attached to the foot.

A further aspect of the invention is the use of the tool 10 as a tool carrier. The tool

carrier is illustrated in figures 6 a-6e. In this case the wing member 30 is replaced with

a variety of tools that may perform additional purposes.

Thus, during the operation of the invention an area of ground to be treated is first

surveyed using conventional surveying techniques. A plurality of soil profiles at pre¬

determined intervals in an array over an area of soil to be cultivated. By combining

together the soil profile with information relating to the position at which each separate

piece of information is gathered a soil map database is created for the area under

cultivation. Knowledge of the soil conditions over the area to be cultivated allows a

treatment and cultivation regime for the area based on the soil map database.

The cultivation regime is then carried out with the use of the tool 10. The selection of

appropriate wing members 30 for different portions of any area of soil under

cultivation is easily achieved and, furthermore the oscillation pattern selected for any

area of ground is easily recorded together with the particular wing selected and soil

profile conditions.

The system of tillage management is conveniently operated with subsoil tools as

described. However, it is also possible to conduct this process with alternative

equipment, such as described in WO03/024193 and the use of the method with

alternative equipment is to be taken as being comprehended by the present invention.

Over time, as the area of ground is cultivated, the soil profile characteristics are re-

measured and it is possible to store further soil profile characteristics of each of the

soil profiles into the soil map database to thereby establish an historical cultivation

record for the area of soil to be cultivated; thus, crop yield information is added to the



soil map database, and, where considered necessary or desirable an amended soil

amelioration plan may be generated, varying an initial amelioration plan, in subsequent

seasons to thereby encourage continuous improvement in crop yield and uniformity

Thus recorded further characteristics for each soil profile can be used to determine any

adjusted treatment and cultivation regimes across the area under cultivation, whereby

recorded soil profile data is supplied to soil working equipment so as to adjust and

optimise the operation of soil working equipment in real time.

Further advantages and improvements may very well be made to the present invention

without deviating from its scope. Although the invention has been shown and

described in what is conceived to be the most practical and preferred embodiment, it is

recognized that departures may be made therefrom within the scope and spirit of the

invention, which is not to be limited to the details disclosed herein but is to be

accorded the full scope of the claims so as to embrace any and all equivalent devices

and apparatus.

In any claims that follow and in the summary of the invention, except where the

context requires otherwise due to express language or necessary implication, the word

"comprising" is used in the sense of "including", i.e. the features specified maybe

associated with further features in various embodiments of the invention.



CLAIMS

1. A method and system of tillage and tillage management characterized in that it

includes the steps of

-establishing a plurality of soil profiles at pre-determined intervals in an array

over an area of soil to be cultivated;

-combining the plurality of soil profiles for the area with positional information

to thereby create a soil map database;

-using the soil map database to establish a treatment and cultivation regime, in

the form of a soil amelioration plan, for the area based on the soil map

database; and

- cultivating the ground in accordance with the soil amelioration plan; and

- recording the cultivation in the soil map database.

2. A method and system of tillage and tillage management according to claim 1,

characterized by the further step of adding crop yield information to the soil

profile and positional information in the soil map database, optionally

generating an amended soil amelioration plan to be carries out in a subsequent

season.

3. A method and system of tillage and tillage management according to claim 1 or

2, wherein soil information may include the information relating to physical

chemical and environmental factors that affect soil performance, both at a

surface and a sub surface level.

4. A method and system of tillage and tillage management according to any of the

preceding claims, wherein soil information soil information provides

information relating to soil types, identifies any potential problems in the soil

that require attention or amelioration to thereby improve soil characteristics and

soil uniformity across a cultivated area.

5. A method and system of tillage and tillage management according to any of the

preceding claims, wherein soil information includes manipulation of data in



three dimensions recording not only soil surface characteristics, but also

variation of those characteristics with depth.

6. A method and system of tillage and tillage management according to any of the

preceding claims, wherein soil information further including the ability to

record and recall historical treatment and cultivation regimes for an area of soil

under cultivation.

7. A method and system of tillage and tillage management according to any of the

preceding claims, wherein recorded treatment and cultivation regime data

includes information relating to soil working implements and types used

fertilizer applications data, and crop yields or production data.

8. A method and system of tillage and tillage management according to any of

the preceding claims, wherein the system is adapted for customization to record

data as selected by and end user.

9. A subsoil tool adapted for carrying out the method and system of tillage and

tillage management, according to any one of claims 1-8, characterized in that

said subsoil tool is adapted for connection to a support vehicle, said tool having

-a shank, said shank having at an upper end thereof means for connection to a

vehicle and at its lower end the shank being connected to a ripper foot

terminating in a ripper tooth;

- a hydraulic ram. said ram being is generally with the shank, and said ram

being attached at a lower end thereof to a first pivot connection and at an upper

end the ram being attached to an actuator means;

-wherein the first pivot connection at the lower end of the ram is attached to a

rear end of a laterally extending wing member, a front end of the wing member

being pivotally attached to the shank through a second pivot point,

-whereby the wing member is oscillated in response to actuation of the ram,

and wherein the wing member is removable, and wherein a wing member is

selected in accordance with an established soil profile at any position on a soil

map database.



10. A subsoil tool according to claim 9, characterized in that the wing member

extends on either side of the shank and forms the soil working surface.

11. A subsoil tool according to claim 9, characterized in that, the wing member

oscillates in a range of 5°-50° and wherein the ram includes control equipment

that allows the amplitude and frequency of the oscillation to be varied

according to any preferred conditions for any particular soil type and wing

configuration.

12. A subsoil tool according to claim 9, characterized in that the wing may be

selectively replaced by alternative tool members including tools used in other

circumstances.

Dated: 5/02/2008

Soilworks International Pty Ltd

By their Patent Attorneys

Lesicar Perrin
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adapted for carrying out only one step (D) i.e. cultivating the ground in accordance with the soil amelioration plan.
Also, the applicant admits on page 8, lines 22-25 that "it is possible to conduct this process with alternative equipment,
such as described in WO 03/024193 and the use of the method with alternative equipment is to be taken as being
comprehended by the present invention". Because the contribution over the prior art of subsoil tool does not
correspond to the contribution of the method and system of tillage and tillage management, the claims do not satisfy
the requirement of unity of invention a priori.

Form PCT/ISA/210 (extra sheet (2))(April 2005)
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Box No. II Observations where certain claims were found unsearchable (Continuation of item 2 of first sheet)

This international search report has not been established in respect of certain claims under Article 17(2)(a) for the following
reasons:

1. Claims Nos.:

because they relate to subject matter not required to be searched by this Authority, namely:

2. Claims Nos.:

because they relate to parts of the international application that do not comply with the prescribed requirements to such
an extent that no meaningful international search can be carried out, specifically:

3. Claims Nos.:

because they are dependent claims and are not drafted in accordance with the second and third sentences of Rule 6.4(a)

Box No. Ill Observations where unity of invention is lacking (Continuation of item 3 of first sheet)

This International Searching Authority found multiple inventions in this international application, as follows:

Please refer to the supplement sheet

1. X As all required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant, this international search report covers all
searchable claims.

2. As all searchable claims could be searched without effort justifying additional fees, this Authority did not invite
payment of additional fees.

3. As only some of the required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant, this international search report
covers only those claims for which fees were paid, specifically claims Nos.:

4. No required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant. Consequently, this international search report is
restricted to the invention first mentioned in the claims; it is covered by claims Nos.:

Remark on Protest The additional search fees were accompanied by the applicant's protest and, where applicable,
the payment of a protest fee.

The additional search fees were accompanied by the applicant's protest but the applicable
protest fee was not paid within the time limit specified in the invitation.

X No protest accompanied the payment of additional search fees.

Form PCT/ISA/210 (continuation of first sheet (2)) (April 2007)



This Annex lists the known "A" publication level patent family members relating to the patent documents cited in the
above-mentioned international search report. The Australian Patent Office is in no way liable for these particulars
which are merely given for the purpose of information.

Patent Document Cited in Patent Family Member
Search Report

US 2003/0036852 AU 75258/01 WO 2001/095164

US 5668719 AU 75563/94 AU 75575/94 US 5741983

US 5850620 WO 1999/504450 WO 1995/004870

WO WO 2003/024193 NONE

us 6443237 CA 2374111

Due to data integration issues this family listing may not include 10 digit Australian applications filed since May 2001.

END OF ANNEX

Form PCT/ISA/210 (patent family annex) (April 2007)
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